**UPDATE**

November 12, 2014  Wednesday Night Prayer Service  Mechanicsville Baptist Church

**Worship I**
8:30 a.m.

**Sunday School**
9:45 a.m.

**Worship II**
11:00 a.m.

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**KEENAGE CLUB**
Thursday ~ November 13 ~ 10:30 a.m.

**CHICK-FIL-A IN MECHANICSVILLE**
Spirit Day ~ Monday ~ November 17
6:30 a.m. ~ 10:00 p.m.

**FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST**
Thursday ~ November 20 ~ 7:00 a.m.

**SALT & LIGHT MINISTRY**
Thursday ~ November 20 ~ 7:00 p.m.

**MEN IN MINISTRY BREAKFAST**
Saturday ~ November 22 ~ 8:00 a.m.
Walnut Grove Baptist Church

**OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD**
MBC GOAL ~ 273 SHOEBOXES
Collection date ~ November 23

---

**PRAYER LIST**

**CHURCH FAMILY**
Gerri Adkins  Will & Audrey Long
Dot Armstrong  Bart & Beck McAlister
Shirley Armstrong  Thomas & Betty Martin
Stanley & Carolyn Bateman  Tommy Metz
Eunice Bowles  Nancy Norman
Robin Brightwell  Robert & Betty Olmstead
Connie Brodrick  Joe Rowe
Bessie Bryan  Bob Schneider
Joyce Burgess  Dot Seal
Merry Collins  Allie & Audrey Stevens
Bill & Sandra Blackburn  Dee Taylor
Chuck & Margaret Davis  Kitty Thompson
Amy Dixon  Joyce Wallace
Ann Doggett  Grace Watkins
Rick Doggett  Bill & Vera Williams
Michelle Etheridge  
Aaron & Danielle Fisher  
Linda Gerhardt  
Shelby Dawson  
Frances Henningson  
Johnny Howell  
Shelly Kidd  
Gail Lawrence  
Dana Lindsey  

**RELATIONS & FRIENDS**
Melinda Winn (the Munn’s granddaughter)
Lori Pounds (Dorothy Blake’s granddaughter)
John & Shirley Horton (Don Stewart’s sister)
Mike & Sherry Chettle (Kenny & Flora McLeod)
Max Lassiter (Ruth Stewart’s brother)
Sharon Clark (Jean Atkins’ friend)
Linda Southward (Joyce Anderson’s sister-in-law)
Alice Mason (Barry Christopher’s aunt)
Melvin Bowles (Norman Bowles brother)
Herbert Bateman (Gladys Shoemaker’s nephew)
Marie Porter (Myrtle Jackson’s daughter)
Chuck Davis (Ray Davis’ son)
Ginger Layne Mac (Tom Wright’s sister-in-law)
Roxanne Elliott (Jim & Sally Wright)
Edwin Power (Margaret Davis’s father)
Linda Waddell (Ruth Stewart’s sister)
Don Stewart’s cousin
Ashley Martin (Allie & Audrey Stevens’ granddaughter)
Al & Brenda Ford (Friends of the Davis’)
Chuck Zimmer (Friend of James Taylor)
Andrew Davis (Mary Kay Winn’s brother)
Ruth Ann Sawyer (Norman & Betty Bowles’s daughter)
Roy Hartline (Carla Broughton’s friend)
Gary Holmes (Larry Holmes’ brother)
Doris Huffman (Bill Blackburn’s sister)
Clara Barlow (Mary Lee Jones’ aunt)
Mark Rakes (Judi Culver)

**Homebound List**
J. L. Pitts - Autumn Care
Julian Winn - Imperial Plaza
Ellen Atkins - Home
Ann Doggett - Covenant Woods
Annie King - Home
Ruby Moss - Imperial Plaza
Aurelia Faulkner - Home
Hallie Chenaault - Covenant Columns Manor
Doris Tucker - Lucy Corr
Lucile Hott - Home
Clara Barlow - Hanover Health
Ruth Tate - Home
Myrtle Jackson - Home

**PLEASE NOTE...**
This week’s Touchstone will be on-line only due to the federal holiday, Veteran’s Day, on Tuesday, November 11. Copies are available in the foyer of the FLC and the sanctuary. Next week’s Touchstone will be mailed.
The day after Thanksgiving, Friday, November 28, our Youth Group is taking a trip to Monroe Park to hand out jackets, gloves, blankets, and other winter clothing to the homeless. In order for this trip to happen we need to begin collecting these kinds of items now. Please go through your closets and see if you have any items that you would like to donate for this cause. Feel free to swing by your local Goodwill to see if they may have anything you think the homeless may need to get through this winter. It will be a cold winter so your contribution could make a lasting impact in someone's life! You can bring items to the church office.

Happy Birthday

Chloe Shermer
Jane Lane
Paula King
Kori Hughes
Robert Beasley
Judy Christopher
David Peddicord
Jessica Sowder
Brandon Ross Tanner
Brandon McAlister
Betty Sowder
Patrick Holler
Christine Thompson
Dale Jordan
Shiloh Lucas
Alton Hollins
Whitney Gilleland
Eunice Bowles
Jim Kennedy
Kendall Beck
Stephen Bowker
Ethan Vial
Thomas Fisher
Robert Olmstead
Matthew Price
Nell Peddicord
Judie Culver
Wesley Hopkins
Charlie Coley
Dawn Beasley
Kristine Lucas

Ethan Pendergraph
Allysa Bradley
Chip Phillips
Tripp Brightwell
Charlotte Holzbach
Mark Culley
Justice Austin
Lauren Mills
Charles Longest
Paul Corbin
Lillian Favaro
Karen Stanley
Ben Ciucci
Beverly Marshall
Aaron Fisher
James Taylor
Walter Harvie
Brenda Luck
Thomas Evans
Steve Beck
Margaret Ferguson
Amy Kidd Dixon
Mike Bibey

MILITARY PERSONNEL TO PRAY FOR:

Doug Hildreth, Army
Billy Thompson, Army
Jason Morris, Army
Andrew Corbin, Marines

INTERNATIONAL MISSION BOARD
Kenan Plunk, JR, LL, (American Peoples); RA, RC, SW, (Central Asian Peoples); CS, MT, RV, SB, (East Asian Peoples); Steven Gillum, (European Peoples); DV, SS, (Northern African & Middle Eastern Peoples); RB, (South Asian Peoples); CB, RV, (Southeast Asian Peoples)

RETIRED
Michael Collins, Mell Plunk, Alice Stickney, Dave Vick, Fred Walker

NORTH AMERICAN MISSION BOARD
Tommy Thomas, (AZ); Kallie Wolf, (CA); Janet Faccinto, (CT); Joseph Jocelyn, (GA); Matthew Castro, (KY); Andrew Lamme, (Ontario); William Purdy, (TX)

RETIRED
Terry Douglas, (GA); Houston Lanier, (KY)